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+441446781208 - https://www.redlioninnbonvilston.com/

Here you can find the menu of Red Lion in The Vale of Glamorgan. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What dragonbearCardiff likes about Red

Lion:
Lovely traditional pub with open fire and good atmosphere and friendly nice welcome from the owner Both had

fish and chips which were big portions , obviously freshly cooked and really excellent . Shared an apple crumble
which was lovely . Very pleasantly suprised by the quality of food and the whole experience . Will definitely return
. read more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and eat. What Anna W doesn't like about Red Lion:
There were 12 of us celebrating a birthday. The host Michelle was attentive and nothing was too much trouble.

All the staff were friendly and helpful. The food was first class. Would highly recommend The Red Lion. Definitely
will be returning. read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it

comes to culinary delights: Red Lion in The Vale of Glamorgan traditionally shines for instance with Fish and
Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, You can take a break at the
bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable
drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents a sophisticated variety of fine and regional alcoholic

options, be it beer or wine.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TURKEY

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-19:00
Tuesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-
23:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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